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ABSTRACT
The Education Park is designed to provide special

facilities and services for community groups. By community groups we
mean not only adults or those who have completed school, but
school-age children regardless of their school affiliation who can
reach the Education Park to utilize its facilities after the normal
day school hours are completed. The principal means by which
community personnel will be served at the Education Park is through
the creation of an extensive youth and adult center. This center will
provide a combination of recreational, avocational, and
quasi-academic activities. Formal academic offerings will be provided
through the following kinds of school organizations: (1) after-school
study centers; (2) evening high school; (3) community education
centers; and (4) summer school programs at the primary, intermediate,
and high school levels. The total pupil capacity planned for the
Northeast Bronx Education Park is 10,400 pupils. To provide more
manageable numbers of pupils at each of the three levels, it has been
decided to organize units at each school level. Pupils within each
unit will remain in it for the duration of their stay at the school
level (primary, intermediate, or high school) and will take the
majority of their school program including their physical activities
and lunch, with other students in the same unit. (Author/JM)
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The Education Park
And Its Community

1. Tho Community's Contribution
It is expected that cenummity influence on the

Education Perk program will lie e'sen:ised
through an advisory panel consisting of con-
munitv leaders from care of 11w neighborhoods
served and representatives of the Education Park
parents' assoniatiuna These associations will be
organized on a unit busis, just as the rhildrnt

ous unit associations wilt form a Parent :taw-
ciatiun of the Education Park as a whole,

will be organized; and n federation of

be the function of this advisory panel. to meet
with the head of the Education Park and with
the school principals, and to make known to the
responsible school officials the interests and rue.
ommendations of community groups. Not only
will trade advice for the vocational courses be
offered through a vocational council, but a broad
occupational advisory service will be made aval-
able through the participation of local labor and
management in this council.

Some facilities within the Education Park a.t
planned exclusively for use by community groups.
Thus, it will be possible for soda! and other
groups to use meeting rooms during the school
day, and for continuing programs to be provided
in these facilities for goldenage organizations
and other community groups.
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2. The Park's Contribution
The Education Park is designed to provide

special facilities and services for community
groups. By community groups we mean not only
adults or those who have completed school, but
school children regardless of their school af-
filiation who can reach the Education Park to
utilize its facilities after the normal day school
hours are completed. The principal means by
which community personnel will be served at
the Education Park is through the creation of
an extensive youth and adult center. This center
will provide a combination of recreational, avo
cational quasiacademic activities.

Format : -,demic offerings will be provided
through tie? ,ilowing kinds of school organiza-
thins:

a. ,Afterschoof study centers.
b. Evening high school.
c. Community education centers.
d. Summer school programs at the primary,

intermediate and high school levels.
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The faellitie4 of the 'moil petAmine! center will
be available for vounscling and consultatioti for
th04(1 who arc not registered students hi eh,,
cation I",ek. For instance, .adults interested in
educational or era:whted tarilitlifill! may 14'
counseled here, or children may ire referred to
this center front other schools in the viemity of
the Value:16mi Palk,

Parent education will lie an important contri-
bution of the Education Park to its community,
Patent education room.: are set aside in each of
the primary school units where topics related to
child care and child development will most
naturally be treated fur parent groups. However,
the presence at the eatae general location of
diversified facilities for the teaching of home
economics, the demonstration of skills in home
nursing child care, 11011111 decoration, cooking.
and clothing design and construction will make
the. parent education facility far more compre.
hensive than would be possible in separate fa-
antics for each school level.

It is expected that the Education Park will be
a cultural center for its community. The art
studios and museum are obvious contributions in
this direction, as are the music education facilities
of the Park. However, the principal facilities for
cultural programs in the Edueation Park will be
the auditorium, little theatre and communications
center. The auditorium will provide acoustically
excellent facilities for music programs of all
kinds. The little theatre will provide a setting for
stage presentations and for more intimate awn.
ence situations with instrumentalists and vocal-
ists. Moreover, the little theatre will provide a
setting for community dramatic groups. The
communications center will provide not only ac-
eess to taped lessons and instructional material.
but access to Its studio facility for community
groups interested in developing their own pro-
grams of a dramatic or instructional nature. The
possibility of linking home TV sets to the Edu-
cation Park's circuits will be explored.

The various combination rooms provided in
each school unit for eating and other purposes
will make available to community groups facili-
ties for meetings with snack service or even with
full dinner service for groups ranging in size
from 75 to 6011.

The contribution of the Education Park t.o a
constructive recreational and leisure time pro-
gram for youth during summer periods and
other periods during which large numbers are
free of '460M-related chores should he ileciske.
The training pool should make it certain that no
youth within reach of this facility will be with-
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out haste aquatic skills. The competitive pool,
gymnasium. field house and outdoor athletic;
fields should insure a great variety of construe-
live leisure time ;led% ity. and the ainconditioned
instructional faeilitiei% will be a powerful magnet
to attract youth from the streets into academie
or avocational courses during the summer
months. Outdoor facilities for court games, skat
ing or dancing will be illuminated in est:tang
hours for maximum use by the community.

Organization and
Administration

The total pupil capacity planned for the North-
east Bronx Education Park is WOO pupils. This
is a vast number and one with which individual...
pupils cannot be expected to relate directly. In
fact, it is highly probable that serious problems
would he involved if there were an attempt to
have pupils consider themselves as "one out of
10.300."

To counter this possibility and to provide
more manageable numbers of pupils at each of
the three levels, it has been decided to organize
units at each school level. Pupils within each
unit will remain in it for the duration of their
stay at the school level (primary, intermediate or
high school) and will take the majority of their
school program. including their physical activi-
ties and lunch, w ith other students in the same
unit. Each unit is ill be supervised by a unit head
who sill hold a supervisory license and will func-
tion in many respects as the supervisor of a
separate school of small size.

The unit itself has a fairly large number of .

pupils. but it is expected that the guidance pro-
gram w ill he so organized that children %rill re-
main is ith the same counselor for the duration
of their assignment to anv school level. Conn-
Mors. therefore, will be assigned to school units.
and there %sill bet iecognizable divisions of .chil-
dren within each school unit which will number
no more than 350 for guidance purposes. At the
high school lee el it is expected that the same
homeroom leathers w ill carry heterogeneous
homeroom sertions.through a complete four-year
cycle: these homeroom te.ichers, plus the guid-
ancl en1111.10N, %% ill Maki' 11 possible for the
high school Auden!: to lecognize a unity of as
signment. and to feel a se'c'ure "home. Ie.e" with-
in the large school park population.

Tice four unite at each school level will com-
prise the field e f supervision for a single rind-
pal at each of the school levels. The principal's
assignment will be basically in the fields of com-
munity relations, curriculum coordination, guid-
ance and improvement of teaching. It is believed
that with the unit as the basic element of his
responsibility, and with many administrative
cht.res removed from his oflice, the principal's
span of control over four units will not be exces-
sive.

The Education Park will be operated on a non
graded_ basis to the maximum extent posst le.
ThisTresiipposes that accuracy and speed in rec
ord keeping will be made possible by computer-
based Equipment Individual programs will be
prepared and altered for children in the Educe-
tion Park, and the record-keeping and program-
construction will be prepared by an administra
tive service center which will be capable of re-
spending to the demands of the three principals,
the heads of school units and guidance person-
nel. It is expected that in some cases children
will take parts of their programs outside their
home unit and even outside their school level
through the use of central facilities of the Park,
or throvgh inter-school talent grouping.

The administrative service center will serve to
coordinate the use of common facilities; to pro.
vide maximum support of the operating units in
terms of business management, communication .

and computer services; and to insure effective
articulation of instruction throughout the grades.
The administrator of the Park will have, major
responsibility- -forcoinintinitY.Celations, curricu-
lum artiCulation, integration and full use of the
physical facilities of the Education-Park:

There. Will. be 'curriculum-coordinating unit
operating on a park-wide basis. The Park admin-.
istrator, a curriculum coordinator for the park,
subject area supervisors or coordinators, and the
heads of the three schools will make up this cur-
riculum committee. This committee will be the
principal instrument for achieving articulation
among the three school levels.

It is expected that a supervisor of guidance
will be assigned to the Education Park to oversee
and coordinate the activities of the licensed
counselors. This supervisor will serve as the
guidance representative on the Park curriculum
coin m it tee.

A business management office nvill include a
manager to direct such business affairs as teacher
personnel records and payroll, supply and distri-
bution of materials, maintenance, transportation
and food service.

Tr."":41311,114pleal VailMff'gr- IffTintar.411",14". M.0.1,01.014"..'""r..4"0"....10.11111111011.11011PPRAVIONNIPOIONINIMPrir.reirriatilergIPPOPS041,..- pra
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Primary School
Instructional Spaces

There will be four units established for the
primary school, each of them to service approxi.
mately 700 children. Included in this number are
sotnes its the special education eategory, for whom
three classroom spaces w ill be allotted in each
unit. It is intended that these units will be organ-
i?ed on a norograded basis into three clusters of
classrooms, each of which will cover a two-year

ale. span.
It is desired that each twoyear age span be

housed in a cluster of adjoining rooms or a class.

room rumple... teatn teaching center will be
pro% ided for each such cluster of classrooms.
0.-eup ing a central location in relation to the
rooms in each cluster will he an additional in-
structinnal space. or '`cluster instructional cen-
ter." This should be .so designed that special
teaching equipment can he stored and used with
grou}44 of children drawn from the rooms of the
cluster. Such special equipment might include
materials in the fine arts, home living or science

are.ss. It should he possible to open two or three
rl iroorn spaces into this additional area to pro-
% ide for those acti% ities that can be best carried
en in large groups. This cluster instructional
center should be so located as to be under visual
control of at least three of the classroom units.

Means should be provided to isolate noise
producing activities which will be quite common
in the classrooms and central space. In addition,
it should he possible to compartmentalize part of
this central space or parts of each class space to
make small group instruction possible in each

du: ter of classrooms.

A pawn' ' ducation room will be located close
to the early childhood rooms of each unit. 'This
facility should trot be set ur as a classroom space
but rather with more casual furnishings. It will
Ire used for conference purposes with individual
I. urents or with groups of parents, and it should
be usable also for conferences involving staff
men hers of the unit professional staff.

A "ceuntnons" or interior play and eating area
will be provided for each unit, with kitchen fa-
cilities shared between adjoining units. This area
should include a piano and access to the school's
audio-visual resources. A small first aid room
will be located near this commons area.

Office suites for each unit will include a secre-
tarial-reception room, space for the assistant prin.
cipal in charge, and for two guidance counselors.
These offices should be separated from each other
and should have access to a record room or out-

let for the cchool park computerized records.
A faculty resource work room will be provided

in each unit. This room will pre.ide curriculum
materials, teachers' reference materials, film strips
and records, art and science materials for use in
the unit. It will not be a faculty library or de
pository for long-term storage of materials, It
will provide a setting for the teachers to prepare
instructional materials and office space for teach-
ers in special curriculum areas who may be as-
signed to the unit (industrial arts, music, science,
etc.).

One of the four units will be an experimental
unit. This unit should include an additional re-
source work room. The facilities for each corn-
Alex in this unit should be completely flexible so
that the entire area might be utilized without
walls or with any combination of large, medium
or small compartments. It should be possible

Summary of Spaces Requested per Unit:

Pre-kindergarten and/or kindergarten 7 classrooms

Grades 1-2 (one cluster of 4, one of 3 with common
cluster instructional center) 7 classrooms

Grades 3.4 7 classrooms

Special education 3 classrooms

Team teaching centers 3 room
Cluster instructional center
Playroom and eating areas ("commons")

2 roere . ';
1

Assistant principal's office

Parent education and conference room
Faculty resource and work room
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to change these facilities in very short periods
of time. It is expeeted that this unit will provide
a location for exporinteuts and pilot projects in
curriculum, school organization, and internal
architecture; An observation room will be pro-
sided for teacher training purposes in this unit.

NonUnit Primiiry Facilities
The primary school principal's dice and a

secretarial and general dice wilt be required.
Located close to this should be space fur the
school aides, and for curriculum conferences
between members of the primary school faculty
and other curriculum workers.

A primary school library and reading room
should be so located as to be accessible to each
pair of units.

An early childhood playground facility is re-
quired large enough to handle up to 210 0111-
dren; two or four proportionately smaller facil-
ities would be preferred.

An outdoor playgroune apable of handling up
to 2.1.0 children in the six. to ten-sear age groups
is also necessary. Again it t- mild be preferred if
two or four smaller Drees of iz ,sropriete capacity
could be provided.

A room for corrective speed}, and corrective
reading instruction should also be provided in
the central area of the primary school to service
children from all of the primary units.

Two art rooms and two industrial arts mate-
rials centers will be provided. Each of these will
serve one pair of units in the primary school.

*

Intermediate School
Instructional Spaces

There will be four units established for the
intermediate school, each of them to service ap-
proximately 900 children. Included within this
number will be approximately 80 special educa-
tion children for whom four classroom spaces
will be allotted in each unit.

The intermediate school units will be sub-
divided on a non-graded basis; however, the age
factor will be taken into account so that children
of the oldest age group will be organized ins.
clusters of larger numbers.

Groups of classrooms are required close
enough to each other to share a cluster instruc-
tional center in which certain kinds of special
instruction will be provided and in which large
group activities can be conducted involving more
than one class section at a time. The basic cluster
will eog,sist of four classroom spaces and one
cluster instructional center. These clusters are
intended for the younger intermediate school
children. For the oldest age group and/or its
intellectual peers, clusters of five classrooms and
one instructional center will he provided.

The cluster instruetional center will be utilized
for several different kinds of activity: large-group
instruction carried on for groups from two or
more classrooms in a team-like teaching situa-
tion; space for several smaller groups to con-
duct instructional activity as required by their
progress in various class subjects (thus, it will

%M. - : . 441106,4f O. -.r alb. Ws* 4J.rKy. Ave,.

be possible to have seven or eight reading groups
in each cluster, each learning in an area sepa-
rated from the others) ; and for individual or
small groups to conduct independent study. In
addition, it is expected that some science and
other subject matter will be taught primarily in
the lower-level cluster instructional center. Equip-
ment in the cluster instructional centers will
include a science demonstration table and related
area; arts and crafts work-tables; and several
typing stations arranged so that children can
carry on typing practice after they have com-
pleted their introduction to the typewriter in
grade 5. Maintaining and developing typing
skills, and using the machines in these stations
for typing reports and similar projects, will thus
be part of the work conducted in the cluster in-
structional center.

In each of the basic clusters part of the in-
structional center will be set up as a science
demonstration area and one of the classrooms in
each of the other clusters will be a science dem-
onstration room. Each five room cluster will hose,
in addition, a science laboratory-demonstration
room. A project preparatio room should be so
located as to serve both these laboratories and,
in addition, be accessible to students so that
they can borrow and return science materials
for their use at home.

Two seminar rooms will he attached to each
cluster of classroom space. These are for small
group or individual study, committee work or
other supervised school related activities. In each
cluster there will also be one team teaching
center.

!t '.:* !.. At*** * * ;. ...
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Summary of Spates
Four basic classroom clusters:

4 classrooms
2 seminar rooms . . ....... ................
1 cluster Instructional area

Requested per Unit;

I-

Two advanced classroom clusters
5 classrooms (including sciencedomonstra
2 seminar rooms
1 cluster instructional aroa ....... ...
1 science laboratory

Special education classrooms
Typing classroom

.Art classroom .. .......
industrial arts materials center
Home economics room
instruction and eating area .. I

. .

Instructional resource center
1 .

..t

. . 8
classrooms
seminar rooms

. 4. cluster instructional a vas

tion room) ...., clossronms
4 seminar rooms
2 cluster instructional areas

. 2 science laboratories
4
1

. . .. .. ..... 1 ..
-1.

. .

..

Offices:

Assistant principal
.4".

Subject supervisors
'W .. , 3Guidance counselors

. e' 3Secretary
. ... ...,,, ., .....' 1

Waiting room .. , ; 1
Conference room . . : 1Seminar room ....

A resource center will be located in each in-
termediate school unit. This center will consist
of a library type facility including two areas
which can be isolated for library instructional
purposes and which can be utilized as reading
rooms for the children assigned to the intermedi-
ate school unit. The resource center will also in-
dude facilities for listening to language tapes,
male or voice recordings; it will require access
to and space for study of audio-visual materials
of all kinds. The resource center should include
carrel spaces and other open study areas for
op to 90 students and individual carreloffice for
faculty members assigned to the unit.

The children in each unit wit: take their meals
in an eating area which will be designed primar-
ily as large group classroom spaces. There should
be. four such spaces, each to accommodate up
le 75 children. They should be separated from
eat h other by sound reducing walls and should be
sound treated so as to permit their use simul-
tit:ewe:1y for class purposes such as singing,
*reti h training and other listenine activities.
lies, areas, when combined, will make it possi-
ble for up to 300 children to be fed at one time.
There should be ready access to a unit serving
litehen which may also serve the eating area in
a second intermediate schol unit. ft would be
tbsirable if a serving area had two ser ins sta-
tions su that the space could be divided with a

. ;

maximum of 150 children eating in one area.
Offices for the units would include a secretarial

office with males to pupil records or to a com-
puter outlet connected to the Education Park's
administrative service center. The assistant prin-
cipal in charge of . the unit and subject super-
visors (three )1.uld have offices at or near this
secretarial sen ice. A guidance office with cubi-
.cles for three counselor,' should also be located
in this area.

A waiting room and a .conference room large
enough to hold 15 to 20 p:...ople should be availa-

.- ,blo to the assNant prinripal and supervisors. A
,seminar t.,izefl room should be accessible to the
guidance office for use in group guidance sere-
ices.

One of the four.units will he an experimental
un :r. Its function aml will he similar to
that of the primary sleol experimental unit.

Non-Unit Intermediato School Facilities:
A principal's office and a secretarial and gen-

eral office w ill he t( qoird for the intermediate
st hool. ()(lice spare %ill be required also for
four subject sup-ri-ors ;lid a conference room
for small group: of stIper% i-cir4 Or key personnel.

A man: iir n..n.profr ional personnel as-
.figeed to the itectmcii..te t..hoel should be pro-
%ided ciese to the win, illarv, 44:44% A. room for.
parent .1sOd.ltiiat ti% it is alsu required.

7
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Comprohonsivo
High School
Instructional Sp cos

Instructional spaces for Ow (
high school will be divided into two iliticiciit

. categories. The common t ra.itt-r ond
many of the advanced cour,c; % III bo c.(1. toil in
each of the four units into whidi .4,11,ru
hensive high school will la. div hind. On tic. other
hand, special facilities will be availablo centrally
in the comprehensive hipli tn pro% id for
advanced or remedial work in wriitus tubjetti
us well as facilities for tperial education such
as vocational training.

The compreliciisive Mph school units will serve
approximately 1,00()"studnt., eat h. home room
organizations will be establi-lied ern a litero
.geneous basis and children s% ill re main with a
homerooM for their entire qa in sellout.
Children from each unit will LP a-iigneii to

lunch rorir,41.4 in conshealth education and I

mon. To the extent that the pro;:rain is feasible.
children will take their subject el;IF;es unhin
the unit, leaving it only fur special classes for
which .equipment must hi, located centrally, or
for which registration does not warrant dupli-
*cation in each unit. It is illitidpatt'd that children

-Si

ti ill fiiellti 11105t of their school day within the
unit of I,000. however, there will be more move.
meat to special clases on the part of older
students US they app ads graduation.

The classroom spaces vill be clustered accord-
to groups of related . object areas, for ex

ample; clasroorns for English, foreign languages
and social studies; classroom for music and
art; classrooms for mathematics and science;
4.1.1.sroom4 for typing and general commercial
i,Ubjets. It is recommended that science class.
rooms and laboratory suites be so arranged that
they will be readily accessible to laboratory as.
sitant,, and to preparation rooms designed to
serve pairs of units. A similar relation should
exist between the resource center-libraries of
each pair of units.

One area of each unit will consist of four
large group facilities. It should be possible to
combine the four for eating purposes. WI:en fully
(Tned, it should be possible for this area to feed
330 pupils. It would be desirable if separate
serving stations made it possible to separate the
lunch groups into two separate areas each of
%%hick would handle 175 studen's. A servinc,
Ritehen should he so located as t.) service ad:
joining unit lunch areas.

A resource center will be located in each
comprehensive high school unit. This center will
consist of a librarytype facility including two

. Summary of Spaces Requested per Unit:
*Classrooms: 17, *plus 1 supplementary resource room with one group of 7 (English-social

. studies)
Science demonstration classrooms: 3
Science laborotery: 1
Typing rooms 1
large-group area usable as lunchroom for 350 pupils, divisible into 4 large-group

. rooms for recitation purposes, and into 8 section roomsavailable for program
during periods 1, 2, 7, C.

. s
Specialization for each unit provided as follows:

In Unit A. Chemistry classroom laboratory plus one demonstration-classroom
. In Unit B. Physics classroom laboratory plus one demonstration-classroom

In Unit C. Stenography and typewriting room
In Unit D. Business machines room and merchandising classroom

Resource centerlibrary
Department offices: Three per unit, plus adioining study carrels to seat up to 25 pupils

under visible control of office
Offices:

. Unit head 1

Guidance counsellors 3
. Secretarygneral office 1

` Reception and waiting room 1

Conferenceseminar room 1

a
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areas which can be isolated for library instruce
timed purposes and which can be utilise(' 413

reedits; 100M8 for the children ie.:Aimed to the
unit, The ITSOUree Velitt will also i111:111(1t:
ities for listening to languaree tapes, music or
voice recordines; it will require access to, an
space for, study of awliovisual materials of el:
kinds. The resource center should include curd
spaces and other open study areas for up to Ith)
students, and indk idual carrelollices for faculty
members assiened to the unit. Ilecalise the oil-
Oasis in the high school will move in the dime-
tion of more extensive individual study and
because it is planned not to hove study hall
assignments, additional study cartels should be
provided in groups up to 25 in number located
in any area of the school where such prov
can be made. Adjacent to each department (Aire
there should be a grouping of study carrels under
visible control from the department office so that
students can pursue their studies on either a
remedial or advanced level. In addition, te.i)
seminar rooms should be located in the vicinity
of each department office. It is planned that three
department office facilities be placed in each
unit of the high school.

Au t,ffire for the twit 1011 include a reception
town, piloted ellien facility with access to pupil
rated i in the adminitrativo service center, and
epee. for the unit head. A euidanee office with
cubicles ler three eouteelors should he located in
thii ores. A conference £00111 11411.te enough to
held 15.20 peeple shotild be available for the
guidance oilice and for the: unit bead.

Om, a the four units will be an exivrimental
wait. The facilities for emit group of classroomsit the unit should be: eompletely flexible; changes
in wall 4irtangemenk be possible over a
very short period of time so that any combine.
tine of Inge, medium or email compartments can
be organised. It is expected that this. unit will
provide at location fur experiments and pilot
projects in curriculum, school organization and
internal architecture. An observation room will
be provided for teacher training, purposes in this
unit.

..

Non-Unit Compretensive
High School Fac:litio3

A principal's dice, a, secretarial and general
office will be, required for the comprehensive

. .

': e .

high school. _ h .

', , ."

Central Facilities
Certain facilities of the Education Pail till

not be assigned exclusively to any one school
level, but will be available for the use of qualified
students and their instructors on a basis of need
and availability. In some instances it will be
possible for children of different school levels
to share the use of these facilities on a basis of
talent or interest hi other instances these {nil-
ities will be wed jointly by students of the Edu-
cation Park and by people drawn from the com-
munity and, on occasion, by outofschool'youth. .

The following facilities are planned as central
facilities of the Education Palk;

1. Instructional Materials Center
-rhis central facility will provide a reference

renter for students and a resource center for
faculty members. This center v% ill include Flee
eialized referent e material.; such as are most ire-
windy used by inkaneed students. together %%id%

.,.. '; '

.
1..1.` . . `. ' '

. at

0000. ,e f .e'e .*

' .

carrels and small group seminar rooms in which
such students may work on their research prof.
ects. Microfilm readers and listening apparatus
will be provided for the use of students in these .
reference centers. 6...

The resource center will provide space for a
. ,praessional library which will be accessible only
to the staff of the Education ParkeThe materials
stocked in this professional library will make it
possible for teachers to consult material from a
number of different curriculum areas or school
heel._-. There will be space in this professional
library for committee meetings and for groups of
teachers working on curriculum problems.

Space will be provided for duplicating equip-
ment capable of producing bulletins and booklets
for use in the Education Park, including infor-
mation bulletins on recent accessions by the
library sections or by the, conuminications center.

A central eatalog will be placed in this center
as a guide to all instructional materials housed
in the Education Park. Thus, students or faculty

.
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members will be directed to the louations of
.books, records, film strips, etc.

The cot center of the !duration
Park should be close to the resour a center so
that its Library of film strips, tapes al.' films will
be available to those who utilize this k Ver.

The instructional resource,center should pro.
vide cake space for the following personirel:

a. The curriculum coordinator of the lilt.
cation Park.

b. The menuger of the instructional rt
source center.

c. The head librarian of the Education
Park..

d. The curriculuM experts assigned to the'
Education Park for articulating' offerings on u
I(.12 basis in the following areas: reading,
English language arts, mathematics, science;
foreign languages, fine and app ails, and
commercial education. .

2. Auditorium
, The auditorium for the Edneation Park will
provide for seating 1,200 people. It should be
?lamed primarily for music or miede.4pe pro.
grams, with stage facilities to provide for a see.
and general type of program. 'the auditorium
will be used for 'assembly periods by all inter.
mediate and high school units, for performances
by talent groups, and for large scale dramati.:
productions both in the day tichnol and in the
communityelated evening program.

3. Little Theatre
A little theatre to seat approximately 0() peo-

ple will he designed primarily for stare per-
formances with the possibility of small muie
programs being presented as an alternate or st
and type of activity. This facility is planned for
the use of all schools in a listening or audience
situation, for the re.entatien of pupilprepareti
plays, for other ptograms. and as a facility for
presenting a dramatie work product-II in orn-
munity and evening sessions. It is expert,.1 that
this little theatre will he utilized lar:Tiv for
activities of the speech and Enpli-h department-.
It would be well if speech laboratory and speech
correction facilities uee housed in or near it.
Dressing rooms and prop rooms should be pro.
vided with the little theatre.

4. Band Shell
A band shell will be provided. from

school and eemmunity center music pro.:ram-
can be pre4ented. This should be located Co int; a
hardtop play area such as the courts. ohich may

%%hit It

be flooded for ice skating. The area of the band
shell will be illuminated so that evening programs
can be conducted.

5. Music Rehearsal Rooms
. The central facilities will make it possible to
provide separate rehearsal areas and practice
rooms for four different kinds of music activity:
vocal music, brass, strings and woodwind. In.
structional space and small rehearsal rooms for
these instrumental purposes will be available to
groups from the intermediate school and from
the high school on a regular basis. Some of
these groups will draw children from both
school levels at the same time.

6. Fire Arts Rooms
A suite of fine at is classrooms for children

with art talent and for instruction in advanced
art electives will be a central fueility available
normally to children of the intermediate and
high school, and even to unusually talented
primary school children. These facilities will
also be available for after-school and evening
programs. Studio rooms for painting and for
sculpture will be provided.

7. Industrial Arts Suite
Industrial arts shops for intermediate school

and high school students will he located its the
salts: general area. These shops will include SiX
single unit shops for the intermediate school and
ten single unit shops for the comprehendve.high
School (these will include drafting. plastics, trans-
portation. etc.). The industrial arts suites will be

diigned that certain facilities can be jointly
lewd: fur instance, a dark room will serve the
graphics facility of the hit:h school and inter-
mediate school; a common supply center will
serve both shop groups. 'the shop complev should
be accessible separ ttelv item the intermediate
seism)! and hi;:h school. The shops should be
cle-e enough to each other for rapid interchange
and for psis -ible conversion from one type of
sly to :mother.

8. Vocational Shops
. veratiseral eonlar% N iii be provided

in %Olio it Itilictii ..ottpreitettne high
sultool and entef.11....I adult primps
will be 11.119 ii rte 101t;, Irdeit eke, he deter.
mite d its the le-lit of olio, eleet of the 'icon,.
pt.+. ,:i%e lo ie s, 1,.111.!..Ct. 1 hi. facuit,.
h..ohl I., .; I

ll1 11 ., %..i!it do, t e tV th, street
ut uthur pli;lic Jura.
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9. Home Economics Facility
Homo ve011)Mieti 1001116 for training in :chart-

meat or home deeoration and furnishings, child
(-ar and home nut sing will be part of a central

Smne intermediate school children c nd
some comprehensive high school children ;11
utili:te these rooms. These may also be used '0.!
the youth and adult center for community edit.
ration, 'the presence of prtskinticrgat ten classes
in the Eduration Park prmides an extra learn-
ing opportunity; for the child care course. 'the
presence of these oung children also suggests
that some of their parents may ,tt ish to participate
in programs conducted in the hum° econetuks
suite.

10. Physical Environment Observation
Center

This facility w ill inchele an instrument shelter
for weather instruments, and recordieg wind
vanes and II:mummers. A cleared area surface
or rooftop) will be provided from which weather
balloons may be launched, This center w ill also
!louse a plantarimn room and a top fluor ob-
servation station equipped with telescopes for
evening observation work. Associated w ith this
center there will be at least two full classroom
spares, and it laboratory space equipped for the
study of SI JR samples, water analysis and peolo3ie
experiments. The th.sroont spares will be sepa-
rated by operable w ails so as to make possible
one center for large group explanations. They
will adjoin or be convertible into small seminar-
sized rooms. An (Ave will likewise be pro% ided
for this center. This facility will be utilized by
children from all three school levels and will
provide a means of unifying their study of
earth science anti related siler': topics. Ad.
raneed students in seienre lime an opponto
Wily to use this facility on an individual pro-
grammed basis under the direction of a teacher
whose office will be located in it. This facility will
be of great value to the rhool study center
and will pro% isle a means for evening study of
am:11'1mm by direct ohsert Mimi. An experi-
mental pitiably, area will lw included.. 1,r the
use of children from all school levels. This will
he associated with an indoor plntin:; facility
for study of plant life.

11. Museum
A museum room will he iiineed in a central

location aecessiltl to the public and to ehildien
of all schttt1 lock. Tisk tliti-etun t ill intitiie
!pa( e for displms ht the following general area::
seitwe spuitavn, appal /qirt t.a. rte.) 1

art (paintings, sculpture,
!.'l,111

!lies,
trial and vocational arts; c;c1:1ls'tuditee) ;studies.

12. Remedial Center
A venter for remedial reading, mathematics

and English language instruction will be prorided central location. This tenter should
be staffed by permanent ersottel and will be
equipped with materials designed for remedial

. instruction of children in the upper-intermediate
and high school levels. It will be of use in theyouth and adult center for afternoon and eve-ning groups, including adults and out-obsehoolyouth. 'Fie English language facility will be,f equipped as a foreign language laboratory with
audio-visual resources for direct instruction in

.

laded,

.

13. Language Laboratories
Language laboratory equipment will be in-stalled in three rooms of the central facility.

These will be used by classes in the intermediate
and comprehensive high school, and by individ-ual children in the after-school program for theimprovement or maintenance of language skills.These facilities will also be available for childrenwho have discontinued the study of a languageprier to graduation from high school. Use of thelanguage laboratory facility will make it possiblefor these children to maintain proficiency in thelanguage until they resume its study as college

freshmen.

14. Computer Center
The Education Park will be served by .a.com-puter center through which recordkeeping andprogranemaking call be managed for all unitsand school levels. This center will be locatednear the follewing instructional facilities:

a. Mathematics laboratoryllere, comput-er mathematics will be studied by day high
school. e% ening and summer school students.The facility will be available for qualified fee-ultv member:4 and adult education groups as

b. Commercial education Computer centerIlene, students wilt be trained in skills re-lated to c omputer technology as it applies togt,litirat needs. A.Ivaneed Ambles incommetial .courses, as well as evening, MU*
Mel' school or adult education groups, will usethis facility:

15. Talent Group Classrooms
Four Ill.-room :Tarp:, will be provided it: atentral facility for umt in those talent 'group

11
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classes and wive:Iced single section vlasses offered
outside any of the units of the intermediate or
conipicheligh) high school.

16.. Student Government Rooms
Spaces fur the Education Park general °maid.

zution will be provided its the central facility.
The student government Witt include representa-
tion or delegates from all units of the Education
Park. and it4 facilities will be accessible to coin.
triunity pruups as well. The student government
facility will also include space for and repre-
sentation from youth and adult center, evening
high sellouts and bummer high school student
bulks. Space fur dm school store will also be
provided in a central location.

17. Education Park Office Facilities ,

a. A general ullice for the Education Park'
will be provided in %Odell the directory serv-
ices for the Park are maintained. This office
will also serve the following fenctions:

I. A communications center with central
switchboard and mail room. .

2. A statistical control and records sec-
tion to prepare all statistical reports needed
for the Park.

3. Access to a data processing room both
to enter and receive information,

4. A unit to develop the school program
for intermediate and comprehensive high
schools. This unit must include reptesenta-
tives of both principa the Education Park
director, the guidance supervisor, and tech-
Meal program experts who will prepare the
basic data to feed into the computer on
which the final programs of all units will be
developed. .

b. A business numager.: ..ire in which the
business affair of the Ed.:, .,! ion Park will be
centered. The manager co-ordinate the
bud3Ets for all units of the Education Park
and will supervise the business operations of
the following units;

1. Lunch facilities,
2. Salary unit.
3. Supplies.
.. Record keeping,
5. Plant maintenance.

Pupil transportation.
c. Office spare for the head of the Park and

his secretary, w ith associated eon f4.renec rooms,
must be provided.

18. Community Rooms
Two meeting root is will he provided fur cum-

triunity use during the rei.ular school day as

ouslob-4.....; ?yip

well 03 the afterschool hours, These rooms must
be established us community, nut classroom,
space. Their function is to provide u setting for
meetinga and activities of goldenage organisa-
tions, and social or cultural groups of OM gern
oral community. hi addition, the following com
triunity offices will be provided:

a. An °Bice for the principal of the youth
and adult center; an office space for his assist
ant; an dice space with file and storage and

record-keeping capability for the secretary of
the youth and adult center. These facilities
should be located close to the main entrance
of the school park facility and close to the
community rooms.

b. An instructor's office in the physical edu-
cation area of the school for the use of the
community center physical education person.
net,

Physical Education
Facilities

Physical education facilities for the Education
Pork will be set up separately for the primary
school units. It is expected that each primary
school unit will have access to outdoor play
space for its students and that each unit will have
access also to a common area for indoor physi-
cal education activities.

The facilities for the intermediate and high
school units will be planned for CO111111011 use
of all children at these levels, and will include
certain facilities that may be used jointly by the
children at both levels. Basic thinking behind
the requested facilities includes the following
major points:

a. That children of intermediate school age
are no less in need of physical activities than the
children of high school age who are scheduled
for a daily period of plqsieal education. There-
fore, space should be sufficient to provide a
daily period of activity for every intermediate
school child.

b. That aquatic skills are essential for chil-
dren who live in an area so close to beaches
and inlets from Long Island Sound. Therefore,
a program to teach these 4kills is an essential
part of the physical education program.

1. Aquatic Skills Facilities
To provide aquatic skills, two facilities are

requested. These ate intended to provide spaeo
for all essential aquatic skills fur all children
registered in the Education Park at intermediate

1011.11110 e MOW V.0114401pr. ;.:1741Plitir IISTOIretAtils. livirretTrIMP,ArtrOrt!...leNr!PrillitltrilMIIRTruggrlitirMrillrtrir."4110r.111,11,11L
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and high school levels, and for those in the cm-
munity, or within reach of the park duriiq after-
school, evening and summer programs. The
items requested ate:

a. A training pool, of constant depth (3.4
feet), perhaps :30 feet x feet in size. This is
Wendell to provide means of familia/W/1g
children with the water and to train them in
basic water safety, floating, treading water and
basic strokes. The site of this pool is sufficient
to permit cht!dren to master basic water-safety
techniques w ithout fears that may be aroused
in a deeper pool. Thu depth is sufficient f. the
teaching purpose and the cost of such a pool is
considerably less than that' for a full-sized
competitive pool with provision for diving.

b. A competitive pool, with full depth at
one end for diving, and standard 25-yard
length. This pool will be used chiefly by high
school classes, but will be open for use by
advanced swimming groups from the inter-
mediate school as well. It will be used for ad-
vanced instruction in swimming and diving,
lifesaving and boating safety, and for intra-
mural and interscholastic sports. It is antici-
pated that this pool will be the principal aquat-
ic feature of the Park for recreational use by
the community during afterschool and sum-
mer periods.

These two facilities will develop basic and
advanced water-sport skills for both intermediate
and high school classes. It is planned that the
pool facilities as ill he utilized by classes of boys
and girls on an alternating basis: that is, the
pool will be considered one teaching station in a
cycle of physical education. The cycle will in-
clude work on the main gymnasium floors and
work in one auxiliary space, with pupil capac-
ity equal to that of the pool. The pools, then,
will be jointly used by the intermediate and high
school p.rnups: while normally the training pool
will be used by the younger children, some high
school boys and girls will take bask training
in it. This will provide especially for those
beginning students in the high school who arrive
from feeding beholds other than those with
swimming facilities.

2. Gymnasium Facilities
eqmnaium facilities for the intermediate

school children .-houlfl include the following basic
elements:

a. A standard, divis;hle school gymnasium
faeili!) to ith locker coon); for both girls and
bns and spat ate acee,s to the gym floor by
children of either sex. This gymnasium should

-40

have a high ceiling, sufficient to accommodate
basketball or volleyball games.

b. A separate auxiliary gymnasium facility
with standafil coiling height, in which such
activities as dancing and physical fitness train.
int; may be conducted. This auxiliary facility
will he utilized in cycles with the 'raining pool.

Gymnasium, facilities for the WI school chit
dren will include the following:

a. Standardbeight gymnasia for ',oys and
girls. It will be necessary for these to be sap.
armed for access and for one of them .o have
separate access from a visiting team dressing
room. Interscholastic basketball should be pos.
sible either in the boys' gym or by combining
the two gymnasia.

b. Two separate facilities with standard
ceiling height, for use by boys and girls in
cycles with the pool. These auxiliaryfacilities
will be used for physical fitness development,
weight and apparatus work, dancing, golf and
other instruction. The proximity to a public
golf course suggests that golf training would
be a useful addition to the physical education
training program, for it provides realistic op.
portunity for continued participation in the
sport. . .

3. Outdoor Athletic Spaces
Playing fields have been requested for the

primary school units, clearly separated from the
facilities requested for other scholastic levels.
Playing fields for the intermediate school children
should be separated from the athletic fields pro.
vided for the high school boys and girls. The
outdoor space at the Education Park can be
perhaps none fully utilized for athletic space
than in conventional school sites because the
location at Co-op City provides a landscape area
already developed adjoining the school sites. To
the !maximum extent possible, the following play
ing areas should be provided:

a. A combination footballsoccer field, with
a -I.10-yard all-weather track surrounding it.

b. A field for girls sports such as field
hockey.

c. A standard baseball field.
d. Ilaultop areas on which such court

games as basketball, handball, tennis anti vol-
leyball sots be played. These areas should be
./. designed that they ran be flooded for ice-
skating in winter, and should be illuminated
so that the surface can be used for evening
sports articities )ear-round, and for summer-
time dancing for those in the youth and adult
center.
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4. Field House
It is requested that a simple field }tease be pro-

vided, with dirt floor and nu special interior
appointments. 'ibis should have access to the
locker rooms fur the Welt school children. It will
be used for intrattural sports,. interscholastic
team training and auxiliary gyntnasiunt facilities.
The field house may be designed to contain
some of the fatilities requested above for indoor
or outdoor athletic and/or gymnasium use, ths
pending on cost analysis.

5. Joint Facilities
Several facilities can be jointly used by both

intermediate and high school ehildren, or facility
members. Among these, the following seem most
essential:

a. A training space for individual. health
teaching, or development of boys and girls
WhOSO physical development does not warrant
assigemem to regular gymnasium classes. One
such spare should suffice for both sexes, at
both school levels, perhaps assigned two peri-
ods per day to boys and girls of each school

b. A classroom suite for health teaching.
Four classrooms will be necessary for this in.
structional area, and these should be located
in dose proximity to each other for ease in
communication among the teachers, possible
development of team teaching, techniques and
sharing of instructional media.

c. Office space for a coordinator of physical
education and health education for the Educa-
tion Park, as well as offices for faculty mem-
bers and chairmen of health departments, will
be centrally located to improve the articula-
tion of health education teaching within the
Education Park. Office space for community
center personnel assigned to the youth and
adult center will also be necessary.

6. Community Relations.
The physical education facilities will provide

an important link to the community, and a inens
by which community youth will be encouraged
to participate in after-school progranet. The
presence of Rice Stadium at Pelham Bay Park,
near the site of this Education Park. will make it
unnecessary for the school itself to provide a
stadium for intetscholastie %poi Is. it is under- .

stood that Rice Stadium is to be rehabilitated and
will be available for the iono,ehta,,,air teams
that may represent the I:duration Park.

While interscholastic sports will be part of the
program at the Education Park. the unit strut-

a

lure of the intermediate school and high school
makes a form of intraanural sports must attrac-
tive. It is planned that children's programs will
assign them to gym w ith others of their own
units; hence the intramural sdorts will be espy.
chilly attractive. Since the wick t possible partii-
pation is sought, the addition af a field house
for interscholastic and/or hiti- mural sports
would be an especially valuable part of the Edu-
cation Park's equipment for physica educotion.

Communications System
The internal communications system of the

Education Park mill consist of two part ;. One of
these will involve telephone communications
which should he provided through a central
switchboard and PBX system capable of provid-
ing intercom service as well as direct receipt of
calls from outside the Park. It is recommended
that a telVphOilu conduit be installed connecting
all instructional areas of the Park, so that when
cable-carried educational programs are available,
these programs can be utilized in the instruc-
tional spaces without overhauling the walls and
ceilings of the buildings.

The second part of the communications system
will involve a central audio-visual control system.
This will include a public address-type connec-
tion by which radio programs, tapes or records
Can be broadcast into the individual instruc-
tional spaces of the school. into the resource
centers and into study carrels. This system pre-
supposes that there will be a number of tape
decks and pick-up facilities so that a large num-
ber of programs can be piped simultaneously to
different receiving locations.

There will also be closed-circuit and open-
circuit television systems. The tkacn-circuit TV
for commercial channels can be dialed directly
from classroom receiving sets to be located in
each instructional area. Closed-eireuit telecasting
facilities should be provided in all instructional
areas of the Education Park in addition to the
auditorium and little theatre. In addition, there
should be a studio facility adjoining the com-
munications center in which ptograms or taped
lessons can be prepared. The TV pick-up facil-
ities should include portable cameras that can
be installed in various la,sroonts or ire.true.
timed spaces so that a bank of lessons can be de-
veloped on tape for future instructional !imposes
and for the improvement of hist' action. Tapes
of such lessons. other television prot:rams and
instructional motion pictures should be available
so that a teacher in any part of the Education
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Park can have access on request to the entire
bank of films or taped instructional material.
This matelial would be displayed in the class-
rooms on television facilities.

The communiatiuns deafer, then, will include
the Wowing facilities:

I. AA audio control center for the public ad.
dress system with associated audio tapes, records;
FM and A` I radiu piek 1ps, and conventional
public address system equipment.

2. A televh ion control facility for the distri-
bution of cheaseircuit programs, video-taped
programs and educational motion picture clips
on the request of teaching personnel.

3. A studio facility for the preparation of
television instructional materials. 'Ilia facility
should include equipment fur making tapes from
TV programs produced in instructional areas.

4. Storage facility for the audio and video
materials.

5. A graphics center in which visual instruct.
tional materials such as charts, overhead trans-
parencies, etc., can be produced.

6. An office for the director of the communi-
cations center with enough secretarial space for
the management of the center, and for the pro-
duction of mimeographed or offset master copies
of catalogs and guides to the audio-visual re-
SCRIMS.

Library Facilities
The library resources of the Education Park

will be very extensive because of the size of the
Park population, and beceuse of the growing
emphasis on the use of library resources and
facilities in the school programs. The growing
number of non-library resources that are part
of the reference centers and individual study
carrels suggests that apparatus of a technical
nature, and materials such as those provided by
the communications center. will he part of the
instructional resources used by children in re-
source centers. Library facilities and the pro-
fessional service of library teachers will be
essential in these resource centers.

The unit system or organization which the
Education Park utilizes provides for a resource
center is each intermediate school and corn-
prehensive high school unit. These resource
centers should be so located that pairs of them
are dose to each other for a quick interchange
of library and other resource material. A single
office will be pros ided for each pair of resource
centers. Each resource center will have its own
reading rooms. reference section, card catalog

and checking desk area.. Thu non-professional
work associated with loceaing and repairing
library books will be performed in space located
at the supply center of the Education Palk. For
this purpose, supervisory responsibility will be
allotted to one member of the Education Park
library, stall'. Each inittuny school library read-
ing room WILL be located and planned to serve.
two primary school units.

. The instructional materials center will include
a reference library facility for student .use and
a professional library for the faculty. It will also
house the head librarian of the Education Park
facility.

It is expected that the library teachers, freed
from non-professional chores, will be able to
give more complete service on the professional
level to students and to their faculty colleagues.
The library service for the youth and adult cen-
ter, and for the evening and summer school ac-
tivities, should be under_ the same direction as
the library service of the Education Park's

'day school libraries. In 'this way, the needs of
the non-day school clientele can be evaluated
and served most effectively, and the possibilities
of disagreement or lack of communication will, be
eliminated. I

. . . , ! ... ; ' . s .
, : ...

Science-Laboratory..:-.P
Facilities .

. 1. Prlmai School.
Facilities ..

No special facilities. in the 'form of science
rooms are called for in the primary school por-
tion of the Park. Instead, each primary school

, classroom must have sink facilities with running
:tot and cold water, drainage and electric outlets
near this facility. Each cluster of primary class-
rooms requires storage closets for science up-
paratus of a simple nature, such as glass jars,
potting materials or rudimentary electric ap-
paratus. Each classroom sheuld have provision

. fur open-shelf overnight storage of science proj-
ects that children might be working on. There
should be an impervious finish on the table-tops
of the children's work tables. There should be
water and electrical utilities available in the
cluster instructional center.

0

Function

It is anticipated that science instruction will
take place largely within the primary classroom*

V

,

ti
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or within classroom groups that may work out-
ofeloors. Some science it structiou will take place
in medium to large groups (one class or more),
probably under the direction of u: science teacher
who will come to the e roup instuction.
Hence, there' .;tould be provision fo, storage of
his materials and for demonstratians .by this
teacher in the. cluster instrUctional cen; 1r. Since
much of the primary science program will con-
tinue to involve pupils in individual and/or
group projects, space for conducting these is
needed, and "ciiild-proof" desk or table tops will'
be necessary. Many of these projects may run
over periods of time (e.g., study of plant growth
or observation of a pet animal), SO shelves Tim
sunny window; are desirable tthese might well
be insulated from heat sources such as radiators
or vents). Wherever possible, access to the out-
doors and school garden should be provided
from each group of. classrooms.

,

2. intermediate School.

Facilities .

.

.

For the younger pupils in the intermediate
school, a separate science work area should be set
up to service each group of five to seven classes.
This area should have provision for television
reception, projection by various media, display
cases for objects under study and seating areas
for pupils.

Each classroom will have running water and
electric current, with project space available in
which individuals or groups may conduct science
projects in a certain amount of privacy, but
under observation by their teachers. Closet or
cabinet space will be necessary for science
equipment in class use, and, 0:4 in the primary
school, it is expected that pupil work tables will
be the setting for much srienee activity.

For the older pupils in the intermediate slim!.
science complexes will be necessary. These should
consist of laboratordenumstration rooms, sci-
ence demonstration elassi tempt and general class-
room space for science instruction. Science stor-
age space and laboratory preparation rooms
should he provided with each science complex.
Utility lines should be so designed that the
science demonstration classroom may eventualls
be converted into a laboratorvela,sroten, anti
that the general cla.,sroom may be converted
into a science demoestrat but classroom. These
science COMpICNCS slevuld have !envision for
combining the Liberatore room and the demon-
strationclassrooms into one fur large-group in-
struction. .

4,

Individual project space should be provided
in each science complex, to provide space for
10;c of the pupil population to work on individ-
ual or group projects outside of general labota-
tory rooms. This space should be under visual
control of science teachers or laboratory assist-
ants. In the same area, individual laboratory-
table carrels should be provided for each faculty
member in the science complex.

Function
The transition from almost completely

contained science instruction to almost complete.
ly departmentalized instruction will take place
in the intermediate school. Hence, at the early
years of this school, science instruction will take
place largely within the classroom or in the
adjoining science area. At the later intermediate
years, science instruction will take place in a
more formal 'Timmer, utilizing the facilities of the
science complex. Younger children capable of
benefiting from the latter type of instruction will
he permitted to utilize the "upper" facilities.

Much of the instruction and science activity
will still involve the use of science .concepts close-
ly related to content of other areassuch as social
studies. Many individual and group projects may
be underway, ae space must be provided in
which such work can be conducted more or less
independently and separate from the work area of
classmates. Teachers should have space in which
to conduct individual projects with children, to
review apparatus and; or equipment with them,
and to prepare lessons or demonstrations undis-
turbed by others: hence, cubicles for teachers in
the individual workarea will provide not merely
visual control of the workarea, but space for
teachers' offices us well.

Some of the pupils will utilize science mater-
ials drawn from the supply room for home or
outside school Lo. The science supply room will
provide access to such materials, as well as a
means of storing projects or demonstration ma-
terials temporarily. Laboratory facilities should
be flexible enough to provide for groups of up
to five or six pupils each .to work occasionally
on projects. and for individuals or teams of two
to function most of the time. Furthermore,
laboratory facilities should be so designed as to
permit rearrangement of much of the equipment
as demands change.

3. Comprehensive High School
Facilities

Science detnonstration classrooms should be
provided with closed-circuit television capabil-

reoprownrwoor-wrapowiwtsmatmess-..symormeienri711.77141711MCIMMIPISAMINISWINSW VPIIPM. I gIPMMISPalleirlIPOPRZSX
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Ries. The cameras should be able to cover the
entire front or demonstration portion of the
room, and classroom monitor sets should be
large enough and numerous enough to provide
each student w ith a direct view of the screen.Each of these rooms (so equipped) should be
located centrally so that the adjoining demon
stration classroom can be combined with it for
large group instructional purposes.

General classroom spaces should be located
next to demonstration rooms and should be
divisible into two ur more seminartype rooms
to house groups up to 15 in, number. Demon.
stration classrooms should be built with utilities
already installed so that they may eventually be
converted into i ilioratorytype rooms. htse
ities lines should include not only water, waste
and electric power, but gas and empty conduit
lines which might be utilized for telephone
cables or compressed air. Venting by positive
means is necessary for all laboratory rooms, and
should be presided in such a manner that den.
onstration classrooms and general rooms might
be added to the venting system in the future
without serious structural change.

Preparation rooms should have direct access to
both laboratories and demonstration rooms.
dividual study stations for 10cb of the rated
capacity of the classrooms and demonstration
classrooms should be provided with laboratory.
type utilities and teater stations. These study
stations should not be assembled in larger num.
hers than ten at any sue location and should be
interspersed with tescher carrels.

Functions

It is expected that all pupils will study the
minimum of two years of science and that
academic or general diploma candidates will
study an average of 1.5 years of science beyond
that minimum. In the comprehensive Mph school,
pupils will be encouraped to conduct individual
and ..o small group experimental studies, and to
conduct relatively lengthy science projects: hence,
facilities for conducting and storing these proj,
eets will be necessary. Ultimately, it is expected
that the most talented science students will be
conducting virtually individual rourse work or
pursuing individual science topics in the ten
tral science facility of the Park. Individual
areas will be available beyond the normal !zhonl
day for some of these putpo:es. and pupils salt
utilise elf scienc equipment in such %was
both in school .mil outsid. school. .

Faculty mentless will be more numerous than

in the intermediate school and provision for sub.rofssiunal or onprotessional personnel is
necessary: laboratory assistants, school aides, etc.
Provision for each of these must be made in the
pteparatiou rooms, department ofims or lam
toryelassrooms. Space for faeut) members tomeet in small groups, for teaching teams orfor similar purposes must be provider: a larger
room may be subdivided for this purpose, orthree or four teaeher.earrels may be grouped
together to achieve this end.

,

Pupil Personnel
Service Conter

The pupil personnel service center will be
centrally. located for accessibility to the public
As well as to the various school units of the
Education Park. It will consist of the following
facilities: . . .

I. Medical Suite: This facility. will provide
space for ail school health service functioasfor
all units of the Park with the exception of first..aid and emergency room services. These will be
provided in space ssociated with the school gyms .Ilalit1113. Sufficient space should be provided for.
the following:

a. Three offices for school nurses with asso
elated examining rooms.

b. One secretarial-type office for the medi
cal secretary. Access should be provided to the
central school records.

c. One dental office...
d. A waiting room Safficient to seat` up to20 people comfmtably, with access to the

nurses' ollIce% examination rooms and dental
(Mice.

The sprximant ateas requested are as fol.IOs;
r%.111611.111411 3 375 sq. ft. 1,125 sq. ft.I11i.ti ,,Ifs. 41 61) I!>0 sq. ft. 190 sq. ft.

,,-t I !v.:, .10..1(1.* 1 ei 375 sq. ft. 375 sq. ft.
ItItt14 I 375 sq. ft. 375 sq, ft.

2,065 sq. ft.
2. Gn.'n Yids facility will provideettidn set vices .for the childreno Os. [sit-Aim' Park. and on refer.,1,11 hen in near1)v Fchools. In addition,

...I.% ire., will he provided for out.use and for adults in the commit:lilyred tt, toc.itioti.t1 or occupational retrain.

17
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inn. Thu dice facilities required are for the
'following purposes:

a. Scholarship and financial aid for college-
bound students.

b. Vocatignal cuunseliog nod lacement
service for students intending to go &reedy to
work.

c. Guidatwo service for outofschool youth
and adults.

d. Provision fur a Bureau of Child Guid-
ance team, including psychologists, school so-
cial workers, etc.

e. A waiting room and reception room suffi-
dent to seat up to 20 people comfortably, with
access to these other (Alice areas.
3. Office space fur the supervisor of guidance

assigned to the Education Park should be pro::
vided in the pupil personnel service center.

4. Pupil records must be as ailable to the pu-
pil plummet service center. Therefte, a secre-
tarial-type offie with access to the Education
Park's computerized record service is neces-
sary. This &lice must be capable of producing
tied mailing transcripts of records of all children
who attend or have attended schools in the Edu-
cation Park.

5. Prevision should be made for an Are for
the attendance teacher assigned to the Education
Park.

6. An administrator of pupil personnel serv-
ice, responsible to the head of the education park,
will have an office in the pupil personnel service
center. This official will coon linate and sch:dule
the services provided at the pupil personnel serv-
ice center, and will superviq, the operation of the
record service. lie will iiko be authorized to
authenticate transcripts of student records.

Central Supply FaCility
The Education Park w ill proses-, sa-t onanti-

ties of supplies of ditrcnt kind:. It i4 planned
that a single supply cnter lie a stablihd in
which the supply function: a the s .164114 14VI14
of the Park can be rat r ie ei on, Jitil in which
certain types of onsite maintenalu and rep Air
work can be conducted t.) hill-ca the c:iicif ncy
with which all units of the Park taint

The functions of the suppiy a e!ttr u Ail include
the following:

1. Inventory and requisition.
2. Reception.
3. Storage.
4. Issuance and delivery of supplit

."..""""".."*"...r:".1gligVilt.. rItrirar .
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A warehouse type facility approximately 75
feet x 100 feet on one level is needed for the
handling of supplies. There must be facilities for
unloading trucks at one end of this warehouse,
and a facility for delivery Lad distribution at the
opposite end, All mate, Lis except food will be
received in this warch) facility: these include
custodial supplies, grin:: .4, and specialized school
supplies, library books ,,r,d text books.

This center will provide the following services
to all using personnel:

1, Inventory of supplies and equipment in all
categories.

2. Central requisition and preparation of req-
uisition forms, maintaining records of material
requisitioned mad backordered,

3. Receiving and acknowledging receipt of all
' books and supplies. Disctepancies will be noted

and followed up by this center. Textbooks and
other material wilt be prepared for issuance to
children by being properly stamped, numbered
and supplied with book labels.

4. Bills will be passed for payment through
this center.

5. A "pick and pack" service will he provided
for all using agencies (school offices, teachers,
department chairmen, custodians, etc.) according
to their requests.

6. Materials requested will be delivered by
supply personnel to the point of use (classroom,
office, laboratory or gymnasium).

7. Pick-up and transfer services will be sup-
plied for the interchange of supply material.

O. All necessary supply records, reports 'and
controls w ill be serviced at the supply center.

It is recommended that the iupply center be
staffed by nonprofessional personnel. These per-
sonnel should be, however, specially trained to
handle their own supply functions. The supply
center will be headed by a storekeeper who will
be responsible for overseeing the operation. A
secretary assigned to the storekeeper will assist
hint in preparing requisitions; handling receipts,
and performing other, clerical functions.

Adjoining the supply warehouse w ill be storage
facilities for mobile custodial equipment (e.g.
snowplows) and light delivery vehicles for the
supply service. }'utilities for minor repairs on
this equipment will be needed unless a trans-
puma ;oil shop is included in the Park's bias-
trial arts or vocational complexes.

Connected to this warehouse facility (either
on a seond floor or in additional space) book-
r1"1"14 and a library workroom will be estab-

hookrooms should be capable of stor-
ing reserve textbooks from all three school levels.
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bookrms !so have a %%0
which tvlbools
minor itairs.

The urkt mon will possess stork areas
lo 11014'! library books for all ry

units Of li"mtlif Clalrfrt ill 1l1t1

'fills !W yin. gill in' 11111111curd by non-proie:
siottal rsuncl assigned to the supply center,
umler the dir. etion of .t member of the library
bialT lo the 1:11Urallotl

A central irpai shop for audio.% isttal equip.
mesa will .11. be located in the supply renter. A
thnit i.ul a--i;.nl to this shop L% ill be respottsi
hie for limiting .11111 set.% icitt7 the audiovisttal
equipment assi;:ned to the Education Park and
all its units and will tesponsible for maintain-
ing thin operation 4,f the rommunications system
of the Education Palk.

A sclicilidtic dia.1.1111 of the warehouse facili-
ties appears belo%%.

may he inspected ato..
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future if the program requirements of the
schools change into some module other than the
40.15 minute periods.

The facilities in which children will cat should
he designed basically as instructional spaces, with
good acoustics and impervious desk. or table-
tops. The plan is f.. the children to eat in spaces
designed Primarily as instructional areas, rather
than to untleigo stone instruction in an area
Primarily dusigned a.s a cafeteria. It is planned
to 'livid() the total number of children eating
lunch in any one unit by keeping 0111111IC walls
closed. As it iestilt. children will actually cat
with it social group of up to 175 schoolmates in
the saute lunch area at the same time.

There will be two faculty lunch rooms. It is
intended that faculty and staff members of all
thine school levels will have access to these lunch
fatilities, and ihat the opportunity to break bread
together will lead not only to b0Cial but to educa-
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1500 Sq. Ft.

Food Service

4500 Sq. ft.

It is planned that food service for the Mitten.'
bull l'ark units will be pimideil through at HUM-
ber of separated eating arras. 1..;a1.11 of these eat-
ing MVOS i. to ''rite MIL! of thr
Park. Pairs of eating areas till he served front
a single kitchen. The kitchens will operate with
frozett and those in the comprehensive
high school faeilite t ill also pro% ide for :quick
bar 1%14. 41% ice of stall eptional items a bever-
ages. jet. 171%1111. FaillW it'll of dessert selections.

Children asittell to each unit to ill have lunch
pet iods tit .t.atp,.. of sip to :rat at J tnlln. It is
pl.M1141 1114 1111.11' N ill III* 1111,, 111111'11 111.10(14

la tilt' it.tettoediate and hid' school. and Itm iu
the. IH boat 11....1. iI. tun Inl.rh facility
iliti-t lie plmin with the possibility in mind that

ottlitttts luta it "bsl% ile mil( lie called for in the

1500 Sq. Ft.
tional interchange among tea hers on all three
levels. The faculty lunch facility should be
planned as a loungetype room in as informal
and attractive a manner as po-silde. These fat--
ulty lunch Looms will he usable as conference
and lounge rooms during the sultan' day.

Each faculty lunch room br able 10
handle up to 125 staff tnembet at a sittOe seat.
ing. The lunch rooms should be so located as to
be able to attract stair members from all three
school levels.

Outdoor Facilities
Transportation lo Lola hoot the Editt. aliens Pat Is

requires the presence of a Im leadia: fit dih
accessible to each of the units of then ho..l in
the Park. The bus loadin... far ilit% -b..141.1. be

sheltered front the weather. and should -pen into

1J

ow IPA 0.-."11011F1111,040.10
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primary school conunons areas or the large
group areas of the intermediate and high schools.
It will he necessary to provide space for buses to
be Tailed and to turn around, ur to have a
enntinuous driveway with one entrance and one
exit.

An access route is needed for trucks to reach
the supply center. This should be located separate
from the bus loading area. It is necessary for a
roadway, or combination roadway and path, to
connect the supply center with one entrance to
each unit of the Edueation Park for the delivery
of supplies and food to the kitchen.

A parking area will be necessary for faculty
ears during the school day, and for the use of
the community in afternoon or evenine. hours.
While the residents of Co.op City will be able
to park their cars in Co.op City garages, it is
essential to provide parking spaces for people
served by the Education Park who do not reside
in the development.

The landscape plan for the Education Park
must harmonize with that of the Co.op City area
and should include provision fur the following
two features:

I. Plantings bliUtld inclu h specimens of trees
and shrubs native to the regioi., clearly identified
by scientific and popular These plantings
will he part of the learning en tonitient. It is
desirable that provisions be included in the lamb
seeping plan for addition of certain specimens
on an annual basis during the )ears of operation
of the Education Park.

2. The plantings should be Po adunged us to
include trees, shrubs, perennials and certain areas
for beds of annual plants. These should be so
planned that some landscape features will be in
flower at any time during the growing seasons.
.The annual beds and borders may be tended by
school garden groups and by community groups
during the actual operation of the Education
Park.

t
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Plan

The Education Park plan offers a number of
ad% antages to thow it ser%es and to those who
serve in it. Follow in are some of the outstanding
features or contribution.. made by the Education
Park to the people it !WINO,:

I. The Pupils

I. A natural environment for constructive
integration.

2. An oppoitunit% through non-grading to
move at their Moat rates through curries
alum ara.

.111 uportooit. to work in some activities
,-1lit.11.1, 01044 leels.

I, to itt facilities that
s:,t a%.1ilble te.g, planetari

um. ....oiler OA Ion. little theatre. art,
;.
I o.

1111,40%..1 voidance and health services.
articulation of learning through
planned program of instruction

....ens. ..rade. preK through 12, and co.
the site within the same gen.

.1 .. r anitioion.
Ia...titivation with school unik of a 17e

ti. I r bv New York City standard4 Walt-
si.nelal facility that is significantly larger

ti an .1 :unsaid New York City school.

II. Th© Parents

1. Convenience and improved opportunity to
become familiar with the school attended by
their children in one basic location.

2. Security in the knowledge that pupil weak-
nesses and strengths will be sea NI by a wider.
span of professional expeitise ar n with a wider
variety of materials than the conventional school
permits.

3. Greater certitude of continuity of school
program from one school level to another.

4. Improved opportunity to take part in parent
education activities in facilities planned for the
purpose.

5. Greater opportunity to participate in social,
recreational, and organizational activity with
parents of diverse backgrounds.

III. The Professional Staff
1. Greater variety of instructional materials

and physical resources for instruction.
2. Articulation of curriculum and administra-

tive responsibilities by having these concentrated
in an administrative service and supply center.

3. Improved opportunity to work with staff
members from other school levels.

4. Improved curriculum services and super-
visory services, with a greater degree of articula-
tion among the levels and an opportunity to pro-
vide more individualized service to the stn, dents.

5. The presence of one experimental unit at
each level will provide an opportunity for inno-
vation in curriculum, administration and other
professional areas in a situation in which a num-
ber of parallel "control" groups arc available.

IV. The Community'
1. More efficient and economical operation of

the Education Park will yield more effective re-
turns for the education dollar spent in this
facility.

2. The presence of the Education Park will
warrant the inclusion of many school facilities
not otherwise available in individual schools, and
will provide an opportunity for field te-ting
rational materials, learning systern4 and archi-
tectural features for possible use in other parts
of the school system.

3. Special facilities as described above will he
provided for the broad community served by the
Education Park.

.1.. The Education Park will provide a means
for direct participation in educational planning
by community leaders.

volpmK SPI V VAPPIIIN
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